
Lava Jazz is, first of all, a show room. 

For this reason, we ask all our clients to speak on a lower 
tone during the performances.

We also provide breaks in between shows for everyone to 
mingle and speak freely.

We are aware that it is a different "bar" concept!

"As long as music is playing, the only sound allowed
is the one of your feelings! (Sonasfly)"

All prices shown include VAT at the current rate.



RESTRICTIONS ON SALE AND

CONSUMPTION OF ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES

“PUBLIC PLACES OR PLACES OPEN TO THE PUBLIC:

It is forbidden to make available, provide or sell in public places and in 
places open to the public, regardless of commercial purposes, 
alcoholic beverages:

a) Minors;

b) Anyone who is known to be drunk or appears to have a psychic 
abnormality.

The persons referred to in the previous paragraph are prohibited 
from drinking alcoholic beverages in places open to the public and in 
public places, namely on public roads.

Regional Legislative Decree no. 10/2018 / A, of 28 August

The full regulatory notice, is available at the entrance of 
the house and inside the bar.

Any questions, we are happy to help.

www.lavajazz.com
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Wannabe “chamuça”     7,00€ (2 unit) 
Tender dough pastries with non-meat (                  ) and yogurt dip (    )

Vegan Snack     6,50€ (5 unit)

Non-chicken nuggets (    ) with barbecue dip (         )

‘Alheira’ bonbons     7,00€ (3 unit)

Made with the most original pork and bread sausage from Santa Maria (         )
with sweet chili dip

Falafel     6,00€ (5 unit)

Veggie snacks perfect for sharing (         )  - choose your dip:

Brownie     6,00€

Dessert of the week     4,00€
Ask for help

Oven cheese     12,50€
With local grape jam and toast (              )          Extra jam serving - 0.50€

Azorean Cheese Plater    13,50€
With local pineapple jam and toast (              )          Extra jam serving - 0.50€

Bica Gourmet    13,5€
Fonte da Bica Olive Oil, bread, Olives with orange and thyme, Sheep cheese with pink pepper.

Gluten Shellfish Eggs Fish Peanut Soy Milk Dry fruits Celery Mostard Sesame Sulphites

yogurt (    )
barbecue (         )
sweet chili

Unpackaged products, once chosen, in prepair or delivered, are considered 
purchased and no exchanges or returns are allowed.
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Coffe/Decaff     1,00€

Irish Coffee      9,00€

Mexican Coffee      9,00€

Caribbean Coffee     9,00€

Water      2,00€

Natual tap water      0,50€  (amount charged for the service)

Sparkling water     2,50€

Tonic water     4,00€

Juices/Soft drinks      3,00€

Ginger Ale     4,00€

Ginger Beer     4,00€

Revo     (energy drink)     4,00€

Peanut with salt    2,50€

Sets with salt     2,50€

Cashew with salt     2,50€

Wasapeas (Wasabi peas)      2,50€Fin
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Unpackaged products, once chosen, in prepair or delivered, are considered 
purchased and no exchanges or returns are allowed.



     Especial    (bottle 33 cl)     3,00€

     Especial Munich    (bottle 33 cl)     3,00€

     Especial 125    (bottle, craft beer 33 cl)     6,00€

Super Bock (Porto - Portugal) 
Blond Tulip     (33 cl)     3,00€

Blond Mug     (50 cl)     5,00€

Stout     (33 cl)      4,00€

Craft beer (33 cl - ask for help)     6,00€

     Blond Tulip (Gluten free)      (33 cl)     4,00€

Super Bock SKY     (20 cl)     2,40€

Beer board     7,50€
(Have a taste of all 4 Super Bock beers with cheese
dark chocolate and wasabi peas)

Azorean Beer board     6,50€
(Have a taste of all 3 local beers) 

Cidra 
Somersby     (apple)     5,00€

Flute     4,00€

Bottle     24,00€
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Unpackaged products, once chosen, in prepair or delivered, are considered 
purchased and no exchanges or returns are allowed.
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Assobio (Red/White)     4,50€

Mariana (Red/White)     5,50€

Garrafa (Red/White) 
Mariana (Alentejo)     25,00€

Assobio (Douro)     20,00€

Pineapple liqueur     (10 cl - Local Liqueur)    7,50€

Drambuie     6,00€

Baileys     4,00€

Moscatel Roxo     (Purple Muscat)     6,00€

Passion fruit / Blackberry     (Local Liqueur)     4,00€

Beirão     4,00€

Frangélico     4,00€

Kahlúa     5,00€

Cointreau     5,00€

Port Wine     (White)     4,00€

Port Wine     (Jockey Club)     4,00€

All liqueurs are served chilled, with or without ice *
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Unpackaged products, once chosen, in prepair or delivered, are considered 
purchased and no exchanges or returns are allowed.



Monkey Shoulder     (Triple Malte)     8,50€

Glenfidish     (Malte)    9,00€

Tullamore     (Irish)     4,50€

Burbon     (USA)     6,00€

Black Label     8,50€

Grant’s     4,00€

Famous Grouse     4,50€

Cutty Sark     3,50€

CRF     5,00€

Courvoisier     8,50€

Martel     8,00€

Remi Martin VSOP      9,60

Don Julio     (White)     7,50€ 

Omelca     (White)     5,00€     (Shot - 2,5ml     2,5€)

Omelca     (Reposado)     5,50€

Omelca     (Chocolate)     5,00€

Unpackaged products, once chosen, in prepair or delivered, are considered 
purchased and no exchanges or returns are allowed.
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Plantation White     4,50€

Plantation Dark     4,50€

Brugal Extra      6,00€

Plantation 20yr (6cl)     14,50€

Tito’s     6,00€

Stolichnaya (Red)     5,00€

Stolichnaya (Elit)     12,00€

Unpackaged products, once chosen, in prepair or delivered, are considered 
purchased and no exchanges or returns are allowed.
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Baleia     (Azorean Gin with lemon and thyme)         15,00€

Nordés     (grape and bay leaf)     12,00€

Brockmans     (strawberry or blueberry and dark chocolate zest)     13,50€

Hendricks     (cucumber | lemon zest and black pepper)     12,50€

Martin Millers     (green apple)         13,00€

     Martin Millers (half dose)         9,00€

Citadelle     (orange and anise)     10,00€

Rocha Negra     (Gin Azorean with Juniper and Lime/Lemon)     11,00€

Bombay Dry     (Lime/Lemon)     8,00€

Bombay Saphire     (Orange)     9,00€

Monkey 47     (Lime and Pink Peppercorn)     19,00€
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Orange is the New Jazz     (Mellon and pomegranate)     12,00€

Green Island     (mellon and lime)     13,50€ 

Deep Blue     (tangerine and lemon)     9,00€ 

Pink Spoiler     (coconut and pomegranate)     12,00€ 

Purple Kiss     (tangerine and pomegranate)     12,50€ 

1864 Rum Cocktail     (with our local pineapple liqueur)     12,50€ 

Melon Sour     7,00€

Show me the Monkey     (that apple twist…)     10,00€ 

Negroni Sibarita     13,00€ 

Alexander     14,00€

Martini Expresso / Baileys Expresso     11,00€

Kiwi Kick     9,00€

Whisky Sour     7,00€

Aperol Spritz     9,00€

Dry Martini     10,00€

Pineapletini     10,00€

Cantaritos     9,00€

Passion Fruit Rum Sour     12,00€

Piña Colada     8,00€

Caipirinha / Caipirosca / Caipirum     8,00€

Margarita     10,00€

Unpackaged products, once chosen, in prepair or delivered, are considered 
purchased and no exchanges or returns are allowed.
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Passion Rum     (with local passion fruit soft drink)     8,00€

Iris Ale     8,00€

Stoli Mule     (Stoli Moscow Mule)     9,00€
(Simple and classic, with the fresh flavor of lime and spicy ginger)

Jazz Turn Over     (for chocolate lovers)     9,00€

Rum & Soda     (or wisky)     8,00€

Rum & Ginger Beer     8,00€

Cuba Libre     (or wisky, or Vodka)     9,00€

Vodka Tonic     (or Vodka Soda)     10,00€

Porto Tonic      8,00€

Lava Kir     6,00€

(Served with Brut Sparkling & a touch of passion fruit liqueur)

Unpackaged products, once chosen, in prepair or delivered, are considered 
purchased and no exchanges or returns are allowed.
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Blueberry Bliss     7,00€

Tropical Tango     (Pineapple)     7,00€

JustKiwi     7,00€

Passion Punch     (Passion fruit)     7,00€

Gin Whitley Neill 0.0%     9,00€

Mocktails


